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I was absolutely stunned by the level of 
expertise your team brought to table. 
Throughout the entire process — looking at 

numerous properties, the offer, the sequence 
of events thereafter — it was all handled with 
incredible diligence and professionalism. I felt 
very taken care of and consulted and overall, in 
great hands the entire time.

Thank you again for everything, Dan. I hope 
the opportunity will come where I can call upon 
you and your team once again to sell and buy 
once more.

Given the choice I would work with no other 
team other than yours.

— Freddy

“

”

DiamonDs: Timeless, DisTincTive, BeauTiful
iT’s like finDing a Treasure chesT full of gems

in PorTlanD’s souThwesT hills

feels like san francisco’s Pacific heighTs

1703 SW Montgomery Drive
It is hard to remember another house so full of architectural detail. It seems that no 
expense was spared when building this house for Dr. A. J. Geisy and his wife Ida in 
1929 by architects Higgins and Biederman of A.E. Doyle’s firm.
The dramatic peaked entry, Gothic lantern light fixtures, klinker brick, and 
decorative timber elements combine to create an exceptional English Tudor exterior.
The home’s signature motif, the diamond, lends a romantic allure and accents 
many leaded glass and diamond-pane windows, custom wrought iron and fireplace 
trim. Intricate millwork graces the walls, enhancing the windows, doorways, and 
built-in bookcases. Oak floors are accented with inlay around the border. A bank of leaded glass windows is flanked by two French doors; a built-in 
china cabinet has leaded glass doors to display collections and treasures.
Also used repeatedly throughout the house are arches: they are found in doorways, hallways, insets, art niches, window shapes, pocket doors and 
French doors. An updated kitchen embraces the era and original butler’s pantry still shines with original tile, fixtures and cupboards.
Downstairs is a family/media room that was meticulously designed by AIA Architect Richard Woodling in 2014. It feels like it has always been there.
City house with Mt. St. Helens, Mt. Adams and Mt. Hood views. Walking distance to Ainsworth School and Washington Park.
4 bedrooms, 31/2 baths + den/library, sunroom and family/media room with kitchenette/wet bar. 4,560 Sq. Ft., RMLS #22315115. $1,695,000

“We just wanted to send a 
wholehearted thank you for 
guiding us through the home 
buying process. The experience was 
top-notch from start to finish, 
especially as first-time home 
buyers in this crazy market. We 
absolutely love the house and 
definitely feel like we got the 
perfect spot for us! Thank you!!”
— Luke & Anna

ExplorE BoisE Eliot and thE GardEns 
surroundinG

A Detached and Charming Craftsman Home

32 NE Graham Street
One of four detached craftsman homes sited on a lot 
at the Graham Street Commons. The essence of this 
home unfolds as you meander the garden path lined with 
perennials, vines and roses. A covered front porch, a great 
room living room that opens to the easy-to-use outdoor 
space with rock fire pit, covered patio and deck. 3 bedrooms 
up and a versatile lower level that has potential for ADU, art 
studio, study or good old fashioned family room.
4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 2,535 Sq. Ft., off-street parking, 
RMLS #22286609 $699,000.

2815 NW Upshur Street, Unit B
A two-level unit at the Old Forestry Commons 
Condominiums offers the feel of being far away from the 
bustling city, but is an ideal location for transportation 
corridors. This top floor, corner unit is tucked away from 
the street and features 3 walls of windows and 2 skylights, 
plus an inviting deck looking out to mature leafy trees. 
Surrounded by more than 100 trees (some were here when 
the Old Forestry Building stood here), the convenient 
location allows you to leave the car in the carport and 
stroll to nearby amenities. Common gazebo & fire pit, dog 
walking areas, guest parking, carport and storage closet.
2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, 1,158 total Sq. Ft.,  
RMLS# 22148635 $350,000.

if Your QuEst is for historY, privacY 
and thE pacific nW fEEl

Old Forestry Commons is Your Rainbows End

SW Chesapeak Avenue
Plan to live in one of SW Portland’s captivating neighborhoods 
with its winding wooded streets, territorial views and mix of 
architectural styles. This vacant lot is between addresses 4031 and 
3921 SW Chesapeak Avenue. Its private nature lends to a perfect 
site for building. Lot and tree surveys, Geo & Soils reports and 
completed easements are available for review. Rieke Elementary, 
Robert Gray Middle, Ida B. Wells High School.
FAIRCREST, LOT 18, 0.18 acres (7,940 Sq. Ft.) per Portland 
Maps. RMLS #22485410 $247,000.

advEnturE into BuildinG Your drEam homE
Council Crest and SW Portland Private Lot

1942 SW Montgomery Drive
Perfect privacy and understated elegance offers the finest in 
residential living to be found in Portland Heights. Once you’ve 
reached the gate and the front door comes into view, you feel 
you’ve entered a very private world that is serene and beautiful. 
New infrastructure, systems and surfaces blend harmoniously 
with the classic design style of 1900 Portland Heights. Four 
recently refinished floors of impeccable craftsmanship 
flow seamlessly together, offering a modern, carefree living 
experience.
5 bedrooms, 41/2 baths, 6,424 Sq. Ft., two-car attached garage 
and wine cellar, ADU with 1 bedroom, 1 bath with private 
laundry and separate entrance.
11,200 Sq Ft lot with private auto access, heated pool, outdoor 
kitchen and easy access to downtown and NW. RMLS #22618716 
$3,750,000.

Your pilGrimaGE Ends at this  
WhiddEn and lEWis crEation

With 2022 Standards of Living — A Truly  
Pristine English Manor


